
October 9 - 11, 2016

Freedom Road Tour



Our Mission:
to celebrate the 

joys of vintage 
vehicle motoring

Road Rules
• We provide both emergency roadside assistance and vehicle hauling serv-
ices. Disabled vehicles should report their location via cell phone to John.
No more than two vehicles should stop to provide roadside assistance.

• If you encounter problems with your vehicle and must stop,
pull as far off the roadway as possible. If you do not need as-
sistance, please give a “Thumbs Up” signal to passing vehi-
cles, so they know you are “OK”.
• We try to avoid the busier highways, but that can’t always
be the case. Always keep sufficient intervals between 
vehicles so an overtaking vehicle can blend.

• In reality it is the second vehicle that bears the responsibility in 
passing situations. If you are holding up traffic, please pull over 
and give faster vehicles the right of way.

• Rain, shine or worse… we continue to roll and all vehicles are 
expected to do the best for themselves under the circumstances. 
Open top vehicles may need to seek shelter. Individual judgment will 
be the order for the day.

• Get a compass or GPS if you are not always sure 
of directions.

• These route instructions serve as a “guide”
only. You are free to deviate and
learn about other parts of the
territory.

• We have purposely refrained
from relying on mileage or time 
references in our directions.

• Odometers will vary, so any references
that do occur must be treated as approximate.

For emergencies call John • 319-431-0520 



Sunday Highlights
An introductory drive including the Honor Rock in Lake City and the first 2 of the
8 Freedom Rocks we will view

Dinner at the Carroll American Legion Hall with guest speaker Larry Spencer, a
retired Air Force Commander who was held cative for 7 years as a POW in the
Hanoi Hilton during the Viet Nam conflict.

About the Freedom Rocks
The concept of the “Freedom Rock” began in 1999 when Ray “Bubba” Sorenson
painted the original 60-ton boulder, located near Greenfield. We’ll visit it Tuesday
morning. It sparked the desire to paint similar rocks in each of Iowa’s 99 counties.
Sorenson says the boulders he’s painting in other counties are about a quarter to
half the size of the original. Committees are formed in each county to help Soren-
son decide what he’ll paint on their rock.

Sorenson says he can paint 10 to 12 of the smaller boulders between the months
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Carroll to Lake City

g From the Carrollton Inn parking lot turn right (north) onto Hwy 71 

g Turn right (east) onto Cty E26 (aka 150th St.)

f Turn left onto Cty N38 (aka Quail Ave.)

g At the T intersection, turn right continuing on E17 (aka 130th St.)

f When E17 ends, turn left onto N41 (aka Timber Ave.) into Lake City. 

g Turn right onto Main St. (aka 360th Ave. or 175) 

● Watch for Burma Shave signs along this leg of the route.

of April and October, so he’ll be working on the 99 county project for the next 6 to 8
years. “The big goal is thanking our veterans and to keep it patriotic. So, there are a
lot of reoccurring themes like flags and eagles, but like I tell everybody, you can paint
those in a million different ways. Each rock is unique to each county. When it’s done,
there will be this unique 99-county, statewide-linked veterans memorial.”

Sorenson charges each county $5,000, plus paint and travel expenses for the
work. Painting each rock takes around two weeks. He says the project is currently
booked through 2020.

A Ride In Iowa
On A Sunny Day
Might Surprise You
With Things

Found Along the Way

That is our nod to the Burma Shave signs which once peppered roads across this
country. In April 2010, Our Iowa Magazine announced a plan to bring back



Burma-Shave signs to Iowa. The goal was
to erect one set of these signs in each of
Iowa's 99 counties with each set featuring
one of the original Burma Shave jingles.

Within three years Our Iowamet that goal
and now all 99 counties have signs somewhere

in the county. Throughout this tour you will see these
signs, so watch the Route Guide for hints and enjoy them as

you pass. Generally the signs are not good photo opportunities so please just
enjoy the verse and move along.”

Lake City Honor Rock
There is a strong spirit of competition when a county applies for a Freedom Rock
and several towns across the state have taken matters into their own hands when
they do not win that competition.
Lake City decided to get their own
rock and have it painted by a local
artist Noel Blair. This is one of many
stories of a community coming to-
gether in a long term and expensive
project to honor our Military. 

The scenes “just came to me
as I went along,” Blair said. “I’d read
the rock and see what would work on
it.” The scenes all add up as honor to
military veterans, thus the Rock of
Honor name, he said. For Blair,
painting on the rock’s slopes and
curves, and surface that ranged from
craggy to smooth was a new chal-
lenge, although it wasn’t his first un-
usual canvas. He’s also painted a
rural-scene mural on a round, corru-
gated-steel grain bin on his wife’s
grandparents’ farm.
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Calhoun County Freedom Rock
After painting this rock in 2014, Bubba wrote on his Facebook page, "I was inspired by
my uncle Ted, who served in Vietnam. The Calhoun County Freedom Rock was a fun

one to create. This was a great 
community to work in and the
Champion Dealership there even
serviced my Ford F150! 

The Calhoun County Freedom
Rock committee had a few requests
in designing their rock, like includ-
ing a P47 which one of their local
Veterans flew many successful 
missions in as well as making sure
to include an eagle and flag and 
giving a broad/general “thank you”
to all Veterans.

With that freedom to get cre-
ative, I put a huge Thank You Veter-
ans on the front feature side with a

soldier carrying one of his wounded to safety. A couple P47s fly in the background over
the soldiers and a side view of the USS Iowa. On the backside, an eagle clutches a rib-
bon that says, “The price of freedom will never be forgotten”, giving reference to the
piece above that shows soldiers crosses from different eras. Then of course the Ameri-
can flag draped over the top and a carved out POW/MIA on the side to finish it out.”

Sunday, October 9

Lake City to Rockwell City

f Turn left (north) onto Hwy 4 (aka Norridge Ave.)

g At the T intersection turn right onto D36 (aka 270th/High St.) into Rockwell City. 

● Note the Swanson business dynasty is going strong in Rockwell City as you 

pass Swanson Hardware.

g Turn right onto 4th St.

g Turn right onto Main St. to the Calhoun County Freedom Rock. It is located along 

the street on the northwest corner of the Court House Square. 
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Sac County Freedom Rock
A note from Cindy: In the posting of this rock on Bubba’s Facebook page there was
a note from someone saying the man in the middle of the three soldiers was her 

Sunday, October 9

Rockwell City to Sac City

● After viewing the Rock, return to Main St. and drive east.

f Turn left onto 1st St. (aka Ogden Ave.)

g Turn right onto 270th St. (aka High st. and D36) continuing out of town

f Turn left onto Sigourney Ave. (aka N65); continue north, cross Hwy 20 carefully

g When N65 ends, turn right onto 220th St. (aka D26)

f Shortly, turn left onto Tabor Ave. (once again marked N65)

h Continue on N65 thru Manson, where its marked as 8th St.

f Turn left on C66 going west; (aka 620th St.) toward Fonda

h Nearing Fonda C66 will be marked Hwy 7

h West of Fonda, 620th St will become 640th St. (But it’s still Hwy 7)

l When Hwy 7 curves right, turn hard left onto 210th Ave. (aka M54 and Sierra Ave.)

h Continue south on M54, re-crossing Hwy 20 to Sac City where M54 become N. 5th St. 

● Watch for Burma Shave signs along this leg of the route. 

f/g Turn left onto Main St., then turn right onto S 3rd St. 

● The Sac County Freedom rock is on the corner of 3rd & Main. 
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father. His name was Hamlin and she was very touched to see his image on this
rock. The Code Talkers helping him were Marines and were not identified. Only re-
cently the contribution Navajo and Meskawki Code Talkers made in WWII was rec-
ognized as it was kept secret for many years. However, the use of Native American
language for secret communications in war time was pioneered by Cherokee and
Choctaw Indians during WWI. In 2001 the original 29 Navajo Code Talkers received
the Congressional Gold Medal, one of the highest civilian awards in the United
States. Reading through the National Archives while researching this made me won-
der why they received a civilian honor rather than a military honor? I found no ex-
planation so I am still wondering. 

From Bubba’s website…
“The final rock painting of the year in Sac City, Iowa (Sac County). They really
wanted to involve local Veterans stories while saying thank you to all Veterans. The
road facing side portrays a medic, tunnel rat, and soldier’s silhouette. The west side
of the rock says thank you to our women in service. The back side a soldier from Sac
County being rescued by a couple Navajo Code Talkers and a P-38 surveillance
plane. All with relation to Sac County Veterans. The POW/MIA on the east side of
the rock is for those who'll never be forgotten.

On the top of the rock the ashes of two Veterans are mixed into the paint in
the stars making it the final resting place these Veterans.” 

Sunday, October 9

Sac City to Carroll

g Return to Main St. and continue east out of town

g Turn right on Hwy 71 (aka Union Ave and Hwy 196)

h When 71 turns east, continue south on Union Ave., now marked as N20 

f Just east of Breda, turn left on 120th St. (aka E16)

g Turn right onto Hwy 71 back to the Carrollton Inn

Dinner is at the American Legion Hall. A cash
bar is available at 6pm and dinner is at 6:30.
The Hall is located at 1124 Heires Ave. directly
across Hwy 71 from the Carrollton Inn.



Carroll County (Manning)
Freedom Rock
The 9 ½ foot tall boulder was moved from Ded-
ham in March, 2014. The entire project cost
more than $30,000, of which about $25,000
was raised through grants, donations, and in-
kind contributions.

A railroad theme was suggested, as it was
a common element for Carroll County.
Bubba came up with the actual drawings. His
research showed that Manning was one of
two places in Iowa where guards were
stationed at a railroad trestle, guarding
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A Circle Tour
Viewing 5 More Freedom Rocks

Carroll to Manning

f From the Carrollton Inn turn left (south) onto Hwy 71 continuing out of town

g Turn right onto Hwy 141 to Manning

f Entering Manning, turn left onto Concord St (aka East St.). 

● The Freedom Rock is on the left.
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Crawford County (Manilla) Freedom Rock
A note from Cindy – Bubba often has ghosts in his images and this rock is one of
his best. I first saw his ghost images on the rock in Diagonal IA where a small girl
reaches to touch a name on the Viet Nam Memorial wall and if you look closer you
will see a soldier reaching down to hold her hand. Unfortunately I cannot show you
the Diagonal rock on this tour but put it on your list of things to see in Iowa as it is a
touching tribute to the real solder and his daughter from Diagonal. 

From Bubba’s Site — November 2015
The front side of the rock features a motorcycle parked by a couple of Veteran’s
graves representing those patriots, men and women, both Veteran and civilian, who
constantly put in the time to ride to honor our Veterans. The graves represent a few
local Veterans and I’ll share their stories, but I also included their ghosts walking
into the sunset.

Sgt. Casey Byers, a member of the Iowa National Guard was killed in action
on June 11, 2005 in Iraq. Two days before Casey was to be eulogized, his brother
also in the Guard, Spec. Justin Paul Byers, 19, was struck and killed by a pickup on

against sabotage during WWII.
Another one of our suggestions included an eagle with a shield. Two of

Bubba's favorite things to paint are the American Flag and eagles. So, he draped "Old
Glory" across the top and side of the rock and incorporated the majestic eagle and
shield. Instead of a flat, gray shield, he added the colors of the flag and a quote in
white to mirror the stars in the flag. Also suggested was a tribute to ALL those who
contribute to our freedoms (nurses, fire fighters, EMS, police, and farmers) and to
say thank you to the home front. Bubba wanted to emphasize that there are many
ways to serve others on the home front, including the farmers who feed the world,
shown at the bottom.

Manning to Manilla

f Return to Hwy 141 (6th St.) and continue west

f Turn left (south) onto M55 (aka Hwy45) to Manilla

f In Manilla turn left onto Main St. (aka 4th Ave.) Not well marked.
● Continue 2 blocks to 5th St. The Freedom Rock is on the left



a local highway. Casey was the first Iowa guardsman interred at Arlington and
Paul's remains were placed next to his brother's.

Staff Sgt. James A. Justice was killed April 23, 2011 when the helicopter-
borne Quick Reaction Force (Q.R.F.) of which he was a member came under
small-arms fire in Afghanistan. A family statement released via the Iowa National
Guard reads in part: “James Alan Justice meant many things to every person he
encountered. He was the funny best friend named "Juice" that could be counted
on when needing to be cheered up; the uncle who always knew just what to say
and when to hand out hugs; the son who was his parents' pride and joy; the father
who loved his little girl more than anything in the world and couldn't wait to have
more children; and the husband who loved to put a smile on his wife's face.” 

The side with the ship is the WWII Destroyer USS Sims. The Japanese,
in the Battle of the Coral Sea, attacked the Sims from all directions. The
Sims defended herself as best she could but as she slid beneath the
waves, there was a huge explosion that raised what was left of the
ship almost 15 feet out of the water and with it went a Manilla
native John Christensen.

Along the bottom of the rock is a military train 
symbolizing Manilla’s rich train history. Underneath the
Military roundel logo is a Roundhouse. A roundhouse
is a building used by railroads for servicing locomotives.
Roundhouses are circular or semicircular buildings that
were located surrounding or next to turntables. The defining
feature of the roundhouse was the turntable, which gave 
access to repair or store steam locomotives. 
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Manilla to Earling 

f Leave Manilla Freedom Rock going left/ east on Main to stop sign at M47

g Turn right onto M47 (aka 4th ave, 280th and F16)

g Turn right again on M47 (aka 340th and F16)

g In Irwin go right on Cora St (aka F24)

f Turn left onto Linden (aka F24)

h Stay on F24 as it turns right and crosses Hwy 59. 

● F24 becomes Hwy 37 and Railway in Earling

● The Earling Freedom Rock is on your left on Railway; there is limited parking. 
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Shelby County (Earling) Freedom Rock
From Bubbas site 
“The Shelby County Freedom Rock is complete. The front (highway facing) side
features one of Earling's sons, Lt. Col. Paul Finken who was KIA in Iraq in No-

vember 2006. Finken was assigned to the 1st 
Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment, 4th Brigade
Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division, Fort
Campbell, Ky. He died Nov. 2 of injuries sustained
when an improvised explosive device detonated
near his vehicle in Baghdad. Finken was Bronze
Star recipient. 

The fireman represents a Shelby County
fireman, Michael Collins, who was killed along
the interstate while directing traffic around an 
accident scene, so I featured him along with a 
policeman and EMS. The church is a prominent

landmark in Earling and it, like the rest of Iowa, is a large farming community so
that is where the combine fits in. Old Glory is self-explanatory but I did put a
small American Legion logo leaned up against it. 

Cindy note – there is an interesting letter written to Finken’s family here. It
says a lot about the man he was: 

http://atwar.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/01/29/a-letter-to-the-finken-family/?_r=0

It’s about Lunch Time and you’re on your own. One 
suggestion is the Corn Crib Restaurant just south of 
Shelby before I80.
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George B. Hitchcock House
The home of Reverend George B. Hitchcock in Lewis, Iowa was a welcome
respite for runaway slaves and abolitionists who traveled through the state. A
minister of the Congregational Church,
Hitchcock was an ardent abolitionist and
an agent for the Underground Railroad.
Born in Massachusetts in 1812, Hitchcock
became a student of ministry, and in 1844
was ordained a minister in the Congrega-
tional Church. He worked as a traveling
"circuit" preacher in the frontier country
of western Iowa following his ordination.
Settling in Lewis in the mid-1850s, Hitch-
cock built a log cabin where he lived until the completion of his stone house
around 1856. From this house, Hitchcock carried out his Underground Railroad

Earling to Hitchcock House

f/f When leaving Earling Freedom Rock turn left onto Hwy 37 and in just a few blocks turn

left onto M16 South. 

● Cross F32 and Hwy 44 on M16 to Shelby. Look for Burma Shave signs. 

f/g Go thru Shelby on M16 by turning left onto Spring St., then right onto East St.

h Continue south, crossing I-80 to the T intersection with G18 (aka Tamarack Rd.)

f Turn left (east) onto G18 thru Avoca on High St. (aka G18)

h Leaving Avoca G18 becomes Hwy 83 toward Walnut

g In Walnut turn right onto Antique City Dr., continuing on Hwy 83 (aka 505th St.)

h Continue south on Hwy 83, then go straight onto M47, when 83 turns east.

f/g M47 will make a jog left onto Sumac Rd, then right onto 510th St. going south

f At the T intersection, turn left onto Hwy 6 (aka White Pole Road and Old Hwy 6)

g Turn right toward Lewis onto Lewis Rd. (aka G43 and M56)

g Entering Lewis, turn right onto Minnesota St. (aka Nishna Valley Rd.)

● Note: the drive to the Hitchcock House is on gravel, space-out between vehicles.

f Turn left onto 567th Lane after passing the intersection with M56
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activities, providing shelter to fugitive slaves on their way northward. In 1865,
Hitchcock was called by the Congregationalist Church to work in Missouri, where

he was given the opportunity to educate and minister freed
blacks. Two years later he moved to Kansas to carry similar
duties in that frontier area. An ardent abolitionist virtually
his entire adult life, George B. Hitchcock died in 1872 in
Kansas. His home in Iowa stands as a testament to his role in
the antislavery movement and his involvement in the Under-
ground Railroad.

The secret room in the basement was used to hide runaway
slaves on the Underground Railroad.

Hitchcock House to Lewis

g Return to Nishna Valley Road and turn right toward Lewis

g In Lewis, turn right onto 1st St. 

f In 2 blocks turn left onto Main St. then 4 blocks to the 

Cass County Freedom Rock

Cass County (Lewis) Freedom Rock
From the speech at the inaugural celebration: 
“A group of Cass County Civil War Soldiers assembled in the very park where the
rock now sits. On this face is company I the 23rd Iowa volunteer regimen,” stated
Dana Kunze, Griswold Schools Superintendent. “That company was made up 
almost entirely of Cass County boys with a few from Audubon and Montgomery
County. They assembled in this park before heading to Missouri to fight the war.”

Ray “Bubba” Sorensen says, “I read about Company I of the 23rd and how
such a sparsely populated county came up with so many men to serve in the Civil
War,” said Sorensen. “And that this was such a hub for that including the Civil War
barracks located here; So I said, ‘That’s it . . . that is what we are going to focus on.’ ”
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“Another interesting piece of 
history tied to Cass Township is that
Major Belle Reynolds (the only woman
to be officially given rank in the Union
army during the Civil War) got her
start as a teacher there before marry-
ing and joining her husband in the
war . . . eventually earning an officer’s
commission as a Major after the 
Battle of Shiloh.”

Lewis to Kimballton

f Return on Main St. to 1st St. and turn left onto 1st St. continuing out of town

g Turn right onto Hwy 6 toward Atlantic (In Atlantic Hwy 6 becomes 7th St.)

f Shortly after rounding the curve into Atlantic, turn left onto Birch St.

f In 5 blocks turn left onto West 2nd St. which becomes Marne Rd. (aka Hwy 83)

g Turn right onto Hwy 173 (aka 590th St.)

h Continue on 173 across I-80 and thru Elk Horn to Kimballton (aka Main St.)

g In Kimballton, turn right onto Esbeck St.to the Audubon County Freedom Rock

Audubon County (Kimballton) 
Freedom Rock
While still maintaining its Military theme, the Audubon County Freedom Rock
features some unusual images. Audubon County and Kimballton in particular has
a rich Danish heritage. Since 1978 a full size replica of the Little Mermaid statue
which looks over Copenhagen harbor has been gracing the park fountain in Kim-
ballton. So Bubba decided to incorporate her in the Audubon Freedom Rock
which is located in the same park. The flags she holds represent the many Danish
American soldiers from that area who served our country. The gold finch is a nod
to John James Audubon, the artist who painted “The Birds of America”. Bubba
also included other Audubon county images; the Heritage Rose Garden from
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Grey IA, the Plow in the Oak from Exira
IA, Audubon’s Albert the Bull, and the tree
in the middle of the road from Brayton IA.
Audubon County had 164 man enlisted in
the Civil War. At the time the total popula-
tion of the area was only 510 inhabitants.
The Audubon area boasts early settlers
who were soldiers in the War of 1812 and
the Revolutionary War and residents who
served in every war since.

Kimballton to Carroll

g/gReturn to Main St. turn right and then right again onto Hwy 44 toward Hamlin

f In Hamlin, turn left onto Hwy 71

h Stay on Hwy 71 thru Audubon and the right/left jog at Templeton to the 

Carrollton Inn

Directions to the Santa Maria Vineyard & Winery
Located at 218 W 6th St. From the Carrollton Inn turn left, then left again 

onto 6th St. (Hwy 30). It will be on the left in a couple of blocks, between 

Carroll and Adams Streets.
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Carroll to Glidden

f Leave the Carrollton Inn heading south on Hwy 71

f Turn left (east) onto Hwy 30

● Along the north side of Hwy 30 near Glidden is the memorial for Merle Hay; 

this is an optional stop.

h Continue east on Hwy 30 thru Glidden. 

● You may see Burma Shave Signs on this leg of the route

Tuesday Morning Drive
To the Iowa Veteran’s Cemetery

Merle David Hay July 20, 1896 – Nov 3, 1917
World War I US Army Soldier. Merle David Hay was a farm boy and store clerk
from Glidden Iowa, who signed up to fight in World War I just weeks after the
United States congress declared war on Germany. Within three weeks of enlisting
he was sailing to France, and a few months later he became one of
the first three US Army soldiers killed in World War I. Private
Hay, along with Corporal James Bethel Gresham and
Thomas Enright, were killed by German troops in France
while serving as part of Company F, 16th Infantry Regi-
ment, 1st Infantry Division. The surprise attack by the
Germans occurred at night, with vastly outmanned
American forces engaging the enemy in close combat.
Witnesses saw Private Hay using a bayonet to fight two
German soldiers during the battle, and he was found
dead after the attack. Besides the three men killed in the
attack, five were wounded and twelve captured. All three
soldiers were buried on the battlefield where they fell. In 1921,
Private Hay was removed and re-interred in his home town of Glid-
den, Iowa. The cemetery itself, previously known as West Lawn Cemetery, is now
also known as Merle Hay Memorial Cemetery.
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Guthrie County (Guthrie Center) 
Freedom Rock
From Bubbas site: 
Guthrie County's Freedom Rock located in Guthrie Center was based on specific
stories of their Veterans. On the front side a Guthrie County vet received the Silver
Star in the M-39 tank for rescuing 5 soldiers from a burning tank on a battlefield
in Korea before being blown up and wounded himself. Also, a soldier from this
county crawled a mile through darkness to blow a hole through the dragons teeth

to allow Patton's tanks to roll into Germany for the first
time. He received the Bronze Star.

On the east side a Guthrie County man stood the gun
mount of the tiny Destroyer, USS Hoel firing on the world's
biggest battleship, the Japanese Yamato before being sunk
and killed. The Yamato retreated only moments after the
Hoel sunk, so did not fire on thousands of US soldiers on a
nearby beachhead and many lives were saved. The European
cemetery represents our soldiers who were buried in Eu-
rope, receiving the Purple Heart.

On the north side, the B-24s and B-17s represent
Guthrie County vets - two who survived shoot downs - one

killed in action - and their Air Medals and Purple Hearts. Two still live in Guthrie
Center. The F/A-18 was the jet of a Guthrie County Veteran who flew many suc-
cessful missions and helped in gathering these stories of his fellow veterans for
this Freedom Rock.”

The Guthrie County Arts Council commissioned Sorensen to paint the
Guthrie County Freedom Rock in 2014. The City Council in Guthrie Center ap-
proved the project on a 5 ton, nearly 11 foot tall rock. 

Glidden to Guthrie Center

g Turn right onto Hwy 25 (aka E Ave.) thru Scranton to Bayard

f Just east of Bayard turn left onto Hwy 141

g In a few miles turn right (south) onto Hwy 25 toward Guthrie Center

g In Guthrie Center turn right onto Hwy 44.  

● The Freedom Rock is to your right after the bridge.
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Adair County (The Original) 
Freedom Rock
Greenfield artist Bubba Sorensen finished his annual
painting of the original Freedom Rock, just prior to Me-
morial Day.  Each side of the rock portrays a different
story, and Sorensen says one of the images depicts a fa-
mous Native American soldier. “Joseph Crow was a Na-
tive American Crow Indian who served in World War II
and did a number of fascinating things, really too many
to name. When he fought in the war, he wore his Indian
head dress instead of a helmet like most infantry did.”
Sorensen says part of the reason for choosing to paint
Crow, was his recent passing. The soldier died in April at the age of 102.

Guthrie Center to Original Freedom Rock

f Leaving the Freedom Rick turn left on Hwy 44 (aka State St.)
g Turn right onto 5th St. (Hwy 25) going south
f /g Stay on Hwy 25, when it jogs left (east) and shortly later right (south)
● Continue south on Hwy 25 crossing over I-80 and within a few miles you will see the

original Freedom Rock on your left. There is parking on both sides of the highway. 

Original Freedom Rock to Veteran’s Cemetery 
g Leaving the Freedom Rock return to Hwy 25 and turn right, heading north and

crossing I-80.
g Turn right onto White Pole Road (aka F65 and Old Hwy 6) thru Menlo, Stuart and

Dexter
f At the T intersection, turn left onto El Paso Ave., (aka F60 and Old Hwy 6)
h Follow Old Hwy 6 (aka El Paso and F60) past Redfield 
g Turn right on P58 (aka 360th) and cross I80 
h Continue east on 360th crossing Hwy 169 
f In Van Meter turn left onto R16
● Follow R16 north to the Iowa Veterans Cemetery on your right. 
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Iowa Veteran’s Cemetery
The Iowa Veterans Cemetery (IVC) is the first federally funded construc-
tion of a state-owned and operated veterans cemetery in the State of

Iowa. The cemetery serves the veteran
population throughout the state and
around the country, as there is no
state residency requirement to be 
interred in the cemetery. It offers a
picturesque setting in southern Dallas
County, conveniently located along
Interstate 80, west of Des Moines.
Property for the cemetery was gra-
ciously donated to the State of Iowa
by Mr. Bob Knapp and the Ronald
Kenyon family. Ultimately, it is 

currently slated to provide spaces for 81,000 burials. 
A groundbreaking ceremony on Veterans Day in 2006 initiated the

project. Construction began in late July of the following year, with the
dedication occurring on July 3, 2008. At the time of the dedication, over
1,000 veterans and eligible dependents had al-
ready been determined eligible. The first of 76
scheduled interments began on July 7.

Join us again for more 
Motoring with Imagination


